
product information sheet Product registered on　31th Mar.2021

■Detailed information

Item name Shinshu ringo-dama Sorbet
Offer season Year-round Best before date

(Content expiration date)
is not best before date

Net content 105ml Retail reference price in
Japan(before-tax)

232Japanese yen (ex. tax)

Quantity per case 30pcs

Minimum number of
orders

 最小2carton Storage temperature Frozen  -18 ℃ or less

carton size Width(cm)×Depth(cm)×Height(cm) weight(kg)

W23cm× D37cm× H15cm  3kg

Means of
transportation

Reefer container

Ingredients Processed food Isolated liquid sugar (manufactured in Japan), starch syrup, apple concentrated juice (100% from
Nagano prefecture), sugar, dairy products, vegetable oils, salt / stabilizer (thickening polysaccharide), flavors,
acidulants, emulsifiers, ( Some ingredients include dairy ingredients)

Certification FSSC2200

Exporter

Export experience 
(including under challenge)

Hong Kong：(Continual base)
USA：(Continual base)
Singapore：(Continual base)
Taiwan：(Spot base)
Korea：(under challenge)
Thailand：(under challenge)
Vietnam：(under challenge)
Malaysia：(under challenge)
Australia：(under challenge)

Local distributor

Selling point It has a rich and smooth texture like ice cream and low in calories.The shape of the container is very cute like a
apple. The raw material apple concentrated juice is from Nagano prefecture, the milk is from Hokkaido, and all
other ingredients are from Japan.

Expected use Retail(high-end)

Description Ice cream made by Apple juice from Nagano prefecture.

Promotion video

Remarks Kawa Corporation (not exclusive)Santa Trading Co., Ltd. (not exclusive)Okinawa Trading Co., Ltd. (not exclusive)

■ Product photo・Allergen advice

Allergen labelling Milk、Apple

May contain traces of not used



■ Information of seller

Company name YUGEN KAISHA CHUKOUREIKA (Chukoureika Co.,Ltd) Product registered　
31th Mar.2021

Company location 2-2-4 Nishi, Nakano-city, Nagano

message My great-grandfather started the confectionery wholesale business, and in 1971,
my father established YUGEN KAISHA CHUKOUREIKA (Chukoureika Co., Ltd), and
started wholesale of frozen desserts and frozen foods. From the beginning, we
monopolized the market that frozen desserts can be sold throughout the year,
and became the only wholesaler specializing in frozen desserts in the Nagano
prefecture.

Home page http://chukoureika.com

Industrial sector Distributor/Wholesaler

Promotion video

Language Japanese only

■ Production and manufacturing processes

収穫 容器 充填
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